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The 57 best Pasta Cuisine recipes for beginners and advanced cooks.Do you want to make
easy progress in your kitchen, no matter what?Do you want to save time cooking italian food,
whatever your budget?You will find this book about pressure cookers:- Simple and quick
solutions to use your pressure cooker efficiently.- Content :Bean Arugula PastaVeal cannelloni
with tomato sauceVegetarian cannelloni with spinach and ricotta cheeseCheese fresh goat's
cheese ravioli with braised chicoryTuna pasta with spicy tomato saucePasta with sardines and
Siziliana fennelGiant ravioli with creamy mushroom sauceGreen Bean pasta with pesto and pine
nutsPasta with smoked trout and caviar with dill creamPasta with Tomato Sauce and Smoked
TofuPasta with Hirsch-chocolate sauce and diced coloured vegetablesCarrot Pasta with raisins
and onionsPasta with poached eggs and caviarHomemade pasta with truffle sauce and
leeksPumpkin Cannelloni with pumpkin seedsWholemeal pasta with green sauce and
parmesan cheeseGorgonzola and spinach pasta with pink pepper berriesSpicy tomato and tuna
pasta with chilli and herbsOlives and tomato Macaroni with arugula and anchoviesLemon Tuna
Pasta with ArugulaGorgonzola pasta with savoy stripsTomato pasta with Röstpaprika nut
pestoPasta with potatoes and spicy herbsChorizo pasta with egg creamPasta with smoked
salmon in a light cream sauceBrussels sprouts Pasta with parsley pestoZucchini and mushroom
pasta with mintPasta nests with carrots and cream cheeseMango and leek pasta with feta
cheese and basilTomato pasta with leeks and chopped nutsAsparagus pasta with meat and
fresh lemon Graubünden cheese saucePasta with yogurt garlic sauce and vegetablesPasta with
red sauce and onion pancettaPasta with goat cheese and sundried tomatoesChicken Pasta with
Sage and TomatoesPasta with tomato and arugulaPenne with tomato sauce and
eggplantPumpkin ravioli with sage butterFrying pan ravioli with tomatoesVegetable Noodle
SaladGreek Pasta Salad with Spinach and OlivesPasta stuffed with sage butterGoat cheese and
spinach ravioliStuffed pasta on peppersPasta gratin with stuffed cheesePasta salad with tomato,
ricotta cheese and arugulaRavioli with truffle and egg yolkPasta stuffed with cabbage and
thymePasta with leeks and salmonPasta stuffed with Sardinian saffron caviar (of
mustard)Colourful balls of pasta salad with vegetables and mozzarella cheeseGreen saladPasta
salad with chicken, tomatoes and basilEndiviengemüse Potato RavioliPasta salad with olives,
arugula, parmesan and eggplantPasta salad with apples and tomatoesChicken noodle soup
with vegetablesYour "All-in-One" cookbook is finally available, for all occasions and for all
guests, no matter what their budget! Get your best-selling instant cookbook and manage your
instant pot!
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and tomatoesChicken noodle soup with vegetables © Copyright 2019 - All rights
reserved. The content contained within this book may not be reproduced, duplicated or
transmitted without direct written permission from the author or the publisher. Under no
circumstances will any blame or legal responsibility be held against the publisher, or author, for
any damages, reparation, or monetary loss due to the information contained within this book.
Either directly or indirectly. You are responsible for your own choices, actions, and results. Legal
Notice: This book is copyright protected. This book is only for personal use. You cannot amend,
distribute, sell, use, quote or paraphrase any part, or the content within this book, without the
consent of the author or publisher. Disclaimer Notice: Please note the information contained
within this document is for educational and entertainment purposes only. All effort has been
executed to present accurate, up to date, and reliable, complete information. No warranties of
any kind are declared or implied. Readers acknowledge that the author is not engaging in the



rendering of legal, financial, medical or professional advice. The content within this book has
been derived from various sources. Please consult a licensed professional before attempting
any techniques outlined in this book. By reading this document, the reader agrees that under no
circumstances is the author responsible for any losses, direct or indirect, which are incurred as a
result of the use of the information contained within this document, including, but not limited to,
— errors, omissions, or inaccuracies. Bean rocket noodles You've never had pasta with
beans? A delicious combination! The combination of pasta and beans provides you with
complex carbohydrates and fibre. This way your blood sugar level remains constant for a long
time and you feel tired and efficient. Ingredients for 2 meals200 grams of beans (frozen or 800
grams fresh peppers)1 small onion1 garlic clove2 stalks of celery¼ Rocket bundle (i.e. 25
grams)3 tablespoons of olive oil150 grams of tortiglioni pasta (preferably whole grain)1 piece of
Peco Rino cheese (20 grams per piece)salt and pepperThe preparation processDefrost the
beans. Put them in boiling salted water for 1 minute (for blanching), drain, discard and press the
skin grains (fresh carrots should boil for 7-8 minutes).Peel and finely chop the onion. Peel the
garlic cloves and cut them into thin slices.Clean the celery in water, brush it, remove the seeds
and cut into 5 mm cubes.Rucola clean water, shake dry and remove the stems. Put 5 leaves
aside. Puree the rocket with 1 1/2 tablespoons of olive oil.Thin rest of rocket in thin strips.Cook
the pasta according to the instructions on the packet in plenty of boiling salted water until al
dente. 6 minutes before the end of the remaining cooking time, fry the olive oil in a pan. Fry the
onions, garlic and celery for 3 minutes over a medium heat.Add the bean seeds to the pan and
fry for 2 minutes. Grate Peco Rino.Drain the pasta and mix with the beans. Season with salt and
pepper. Mix rocket and rocket oil. Sprinkle with Peco Rino.TipsIf possible, use the outdoor
cutting rocket. Contains significantly less nitrates. For children also remove the stems, because
in most nitrate is stored. Italian cuisineVeal cannelloni with tomato sauce Oven-filled
tubular noodles are popular with young and old alike. Veal is rich in protein and relatively low in
cholesterol. It ensures the transport of oxygen in the blood and the essential trace element iron.
The tomato sauce is filled with lycopene, a biomaterial that protects cells from free radical
damage.
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per piece)salt and pepperThe preparation processDefrost the beans. Put them in boiling salted
water for 1 minute (for blanching), drain, discard and press the skin grains (fresh carrots should
boil for 7-8 minutes).Peel and finely chop the onion. Peel the garlic cloves and cut them into thin
slices.Clean the celery in water, brush it, remove the seeds and cut into 5 mm cubes.Rucola
clean water, shake dry and remove the stems. Put 5 leaves aside. Puree the rocket with 1 1/2
tablespoons of olive oil.Thin rest of rocket in thin strips.Cook the pasta according to the
instructions on the packet in plenty of boiling salted water until al dente. 6 minutes before the
end of the remaining cooking time, fry the olive oil in a pan. Fry the onions, garlic and celery for 3
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ensures the transport of oxygen in the blood and the essential trace element iron. The tomato
sauce is filled with lycopene, a biomaterial that protects cells from free radical damage.
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professional advice. The content within this book has been derived from various sources. Please
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reading this document, the reader agrees that under no circumstances is the author responsible
for any losses, direct or indirect, which are incurred as a result of the use of the information
contained within this document, including, but not limited to, — errors, omissions, or
inaccuracies. Bean rocket noodles You've never had pasta with beans? A delicious
combination! The combination of pasta and beans provides you with complex carbohydrates
and fibre. This way your blood sugar level remains constant for a long time and you feel tired and
efficient. Ingredients for 2 meals200 grams of beans (frozen or 800 grams fresh peppers)1
small onion1 garlic clove2 stalks of celery¼ Rocket bundle (i.e. 25 grams)3 tablespoons of olive
oil150 grams of tortiglioni pasta (preferably whole grain)1 piece of Peco Rino cheese (20 grams
per piece)salt and pepperThe preparation processDefrost the beans. Put them in boiling salted
water for 1 minute (for blanching), drain, discard and press the skin grains (fresh carrots should
boil for 7-8 minutes).Peel and finely chop the onion. Peel the garlic cloves and cut them into thin
slices.Clean the celery in water, brush it, remove the seeds and cut into 5 mm cubes.Rucola
clean water, shake dry and remove the stems. Put 5 leaves aside. Puree the rocket with 1 1/2
tablespoons of olive oil.Thin rest of rocket in thin strips.Cook the pasta according to the
instructions on the packet in plenty of boiling salted water until al dente. 6 minutes before the
end of the remaining cooking time, fry the olive oil in a pan. Fry the onions, garlic and celery for 3
minutes over a medium heat.Add the bean seeds to the pan and fry for 2 minutes. Grate Peco
Rino.Drain the pasta and mix with the beans. Season with salt and pepper. Mix rocket and rocket
oil. Sprinkle with Peco Rino.TipsIf possible, use the outdoor cutting rocket. Contains significantly
less nitrates. For children also remove the stems, because in most nitrate is
stored. Italian cuisineVeal cannelloni with tomato sauce Oven-filled tubular noodles
are popular with young and old alike. Veal is rich in protein and relatively low in cholesterol. It
ensures the transport of oxygen in the blood and the essential trace element iron. The tomato
sauce is filled with lycopene, a biomaterial that protects cells from free radical
damage. Ingredients for 6 meals2 small shallots2 cloves of garlic100 g veal300 grams of
minced veal50 grams of curd fat2 eggs (size M)2 tablespoons breadcrumbs30 grams grated
Parmesan cheese4 stems marjoramsalt and pepper18 Cannelloni1 teaspoon of oil (for the
mould)Tomato sauce 750 millilitres125 grams of mozzarellaThe preparation processPeel the
shallots and cut into small cubes. Peel and finely chop the garlic.Mix well shallots, garlic,
delicatessen meat, minced meat, cottage cheese, eggs, breadcrumbs and parmesan cheese in
a bowl.Clean the marjoram in water, shake dry and chop the leaves finely. Mix the sausage meat
with the marjoram and season everything with pepper and some salt (the meat is already
salty!).Put the meat paste into a piping bag and cut off the upper part of the bag. Screw the



opening of the piping bag tight.Fill the cannelloni with the mixture and place (so. 45x20 cm) in a
greased casserole dish.Cover with the tomato sauce and bake in the preheated oven at 180 ° C
(160 ° C fan, 2-3 throttles) on the 2nd rail of the base for 20 minutes.In the meantime, drain the
mozzarella and chop into small pieces. After 20 minutes of cooking time, place on the cheese
cannelloni and bake in the oven at the same temperature for 10-15 minutes. Remove the
cannelloni from the tube from the oven and leave to stand for 4-5 minutes. Serve in a
form.TipsMozzarella are in the chilled department in the low-fat version. If you want to reduce fat
calories, you can use this. Vegetarian cannelloni with spinach and ricotta
cheese Cannelloni - A delicious game to hide it under a golden dome. The pasta dish not only
tastes great, but also contains a lot of potassium, zinc, iron and calcium! This ensures strong
bones, nerves of steel and a well functioning immune system. In addition, vitamin C helps to
better supply the tomato with the iron from the spinach. For 4 meals400 grams of spinach2
slices of wholemeal bread150 grams of ricottaNutmeg2 eggs (size M)salt and freshly ground
pepper10 cooked cannelloniButter (for the mould)Tomato sauce 500 millilitres40 grams of
Parmigiano ReggianoThe preparation processSpinach brush, clean water and wringing. Add
boiling salted water (scalding), rinse with cold water, drain and wring out vigorously.Cut the
spinach into slices with a large knife.Toast, peel and dice the spinach.Drain the ricotta. Grate the
nutmeg. Mix the spinach well with toast, ricotta and eggs. Season abundantly with salt, pepper
and nutmeg.Mix the spinach in a disposable bag with perforated spout.Mix the cannelloni with
the spinach filling. Place in a greased bowl (22 x 15 cm) and cover with the tomato sauce. Bake
in a preheated oven at 180°C (convection oven not recommended, gas mark 2-3). Bake in the
middle of the oven for 35 minutes. After 20 minutes, grate the Parmesan cheese and spread it on
the cannelloni.TipsIf you replace the normal cannelloni with whole-grain cannelloni, the pasta
not only has a substantial taste, but also satiates the precious dietary fibres for longer and
guarantees good digestion. Goat cream cheese ravioli with braised chicory Creamy
and spicy cheese meets tangy vegetables - quite tempting! Chicory contains valuable bitter
substances which not only provide the typical taste but also stimulate the competent fat
digestion. Ingredients for 6 meals100 grams wholemeal wheat flour100 grams flour type 405 +
(flour for publication)2 eggs (size M)3 tablespoons of olive oil2 sprigs of basil125 grams goat
cheese (hot piece)50 grams cream cheese (13% fat)salt and freshly ground pepperSemolina
(for publication)2 medium sized onions1 large chicory (200 grams)1 teaspoon honeyThe
preparation processPut two types of flour in a bowl. Eggs, 1 tablespoon olive oil, 1 pinch of salt
and 1-2 tablespoons of extra water. Knead a smooth, firm dough with the dough hook of a hand
blender (possibly also some water).Sprinkle the work surface with flour and knead the dough,
sprinkle vigorously with lightly floured hands for 5 minutes. Then wrap it in plastic foil and let it
rest in the refrigerator for 1 hour.In the meantime, place the clean basil in water, shake dry, tear
off the leaves, chop finely and place in a bowl. Add both fresh cheeses, season with salt and
pepper and mix well.Remove the pasta dough from the leaf and cut it in half. Each half on a
floured surface to a square of thin so about. 20 x 20 cm roll.Simply cut off the edges of the pasta



dough and mix 1 square of pasta dough with the cream cheese brush, leaving a wide edge of
1.5 cm free.The second sheet of dough on top rested on the hunt.A wooden ravioli roll with
strong pressure on the dough.Use a pizza wheel or dough to cut the ravioli apart. Place a baking
tray with semolina and sprinkle the ravioli there.Peel the onions and cut them into thin rings.
Clean the chicory in water, brush, quarter and cut off the stalk. A large pot, kettle with plenty of
boiling salted water set up.Heat the rest of the oil in a pan and cook the onions over medium
heat for 3-4 minutes until transparent. Fry the chicory and 2 minutes. Season with salt, pepper
and honey.Put ravioli in boiling salted water and cook for 3 minutes. Lift with a spoon and a
slotted spout. Serve with steamed chicory and serve.TipsFor a strong calcium boost, sprinkle
some coarse, first sliced Parmesan cheese mixture over the dough and spread it. Tuna
fish noodles with spicy tomato sauce Here is a wide range of bioactive substances:
monounsaturated fatty acids in olives and olive oil, minerals and fiber in whole grain pasta,
omega-3 fatty acids and iodine in fish and the carotenoid lycopene in tomatoes and tomato
juice. All the necessary vitamins also come from these ingredients on the plate. Ingredients for
2 meals200 grams of natural tuna (dose)75 grams green olives with stone175 grams of penne
(preferably whole grain)1 medium sized onion3 tomatoes (250 grams Art).½ Bouquet of basil2
tablespoons of olive oil20 grams capers (glass)100 ml tomato juicesalt and pepperThe
preparation processThe tuna fish makes them leak nicely.Olives cut the stone into slices. Cook
the pasta according to the instructions on the packet in plenty of salted water until al dente.

Goat cream cheese ravioli with braised chicory Creamy and spicy cheese meets tangy
vegetables - quite tempting! Chicory contains valuable bitter substances which not only provide
the typical taste but also stimulate the competent fat digestion. Ingredients for 6 meals100
grams wholemeal wheat flour100 grams flour type 405 + (flour for publication)2 eggs (size M)3
tablespoons of olive oil2 sprigs of basil125 grams goat cheese (hot piece)50 grams cream
cheese (13% fat)salt and freshly ground pepperSemolina (for publication)2 medium sized
onions1 large chicory (200 grams)1 teaspoon honeyThe preparation processPut two types of
flour in a bowl. Eggs, 1 tablespoon olive oil, 1 pinch of salt and 1-2 tablespoons of extra water.
Knead a smooth, firm dough with the dough hook of a hand blender (possibly also some
water).Sprinkle the work surface with flour and knead the dough, sprinkle vigorously with lightly
floured hands for 5 minutes. Then wrap it in plastic foil and let it rest in the refrigerator for 1
hour.In the meantime, place the clean basil in water, shake dry, tear off the leaves, chop finely
and place in a bowl. Add both fresh cheeses, season with salt and pepper and mix well.Remove
the pasta dough from the leaf and cut it in half. Each half on a floured surface to a square of thin
so about. 20 x 20 cm roll.Simply cut off the edges of the pasta dough and mix 1 square of pasta
dough with the cream cheese brush, leaving a wide edge of 1.5 cm free.The second sheet of
dough on top rested on the hunt.A wooden ravioli roll with strong pressure on the dough.Use a
pizza wheel or dough to cut the ravioli apart. Place a baking tray with semolina and sprinkle the
ravioli there.Peel the onions and cut them into thin rings. Clean the chicory in water, brush,



quarter and cut off the stalk. A large pot, kettle with plenty of boiling salted water set up.Heat the
rest of the oil in a pan and cook the onions over medium heat for 3-4 minutes until transparent.
Fry the chicory and 2 minutes. Season with salt, pepper and honey.Put ravioli in boiling salted
water and cook for 3 minutes. Lift with a spoon and a slotted spout. Serve with steamed chicory
and serve.TipsFor a strong calcium boost, sprinkle some coarse, first sliced Parmesan cheese
mixture over the dough and spread it. Tuna fish noodles with spicy tomato sauce Here is
a wide range of bioactive substances: monounsaturated fatty acids in olives and olive oil,
minerals and fiber in whole grain pasta, omega-3 fatty acids and iodine in fish and the
carotenoid lycopene in tomatoes and tomato juice. All the necessary vitamins also come from
these ingredients on the plate. Ingredients for 2 meals200 grams of natural tuna (dose)75
grams green olives with stone175 grams of penne (preferably whole grain)1 medium sized
onion3 tomatoes (250 grams Art).½ Bouquet of basil2 tablespoons of olive oil20 grams capers
(glass)100 ml tomato juicesalt and pepperThe preparation processThe tuna fish makes them
leak nicely.Olives cut the stone into slices. Cook the pasta according to the instructions on the
packet in plenty of salted water until al dente.While the pasta is cooking, peel and finely dice the
onion. Wash the tomatoes in water and cut them into quarters to remove stubborn spots. Chop
the tomato seeds coarsely.Clean the basil in water, shake dry, tear off the leaves and less
fine.Heat the oil in a pan over medium heat. Sauté onions for one minute until colourless. Dice
the tomatoes and fry for another 1 minute.Add olives, capers and tomato juice and simmer for 5
minutes on a low heat.Add the tuna and cook until the tuna is fully cooked.Drain the pasta in a
sieve, drain well and mix with the tomato sauce. Sprinkle with salt, pepper and basil.TipsIf you
like spicy things, add some chopped chili pepper to the sauce. Its ingredients stimulate the
blood circulation and stimulate digestion.            
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